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MR. FOSTER’S ESTIMATE.

NO. 24.25 cents 
ou spend 
l’t get

— . -

won over a much better course in 
2.43 2-Е.

Of rt-cent years, from 1867 down, Per
simmon's time has only .once been 
beaten, in 1893, when W. H. McCaJ- 
morit's Isinglass tarried off the blue 
ribbon in 2.33. When it was seen that 
Persimmon had won nearly every silk 
hat in the jockey club enclosure was 
flying up in the air, and there was a 
perfect roar of cheering.

Then in an instant the whole course 
from Tavtenham corner to the paddock 
was a mass of wildly surging human 
blackness.

"STOTT LOSE ГЯ» «'

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

ІШ &Й?The Conservatives Will Carry the 
Provinces by a Big Majority.

A Personal Pledge to Mr. H&zen by 
Sir Charles Tapper,

From 20 cents to 25 cents 
on every dollar you spend 
forTEA if you don’t get

j

: 3. у 9li

ABSOLUTELY pure
That Freight Business From This Port Would 

b. Developed by Every Proper and 

Legitimate Means.

The crowd was so dense 
and strong heavy men were carried off1 
their legs, and nearly all present seem
ed filled with excitement 

When the prince appeared on the 
steps, minus his hat, there was a 
thunder of applause which seemed to 
shake the buildings and cause the 
ground to tremble with the intensity 
of the force of popular enthusiasm 
worked up to an unprecedented pitch.

T’ rince, who was evidently great
ly pleased at Persimmon’s victory, 
slowly descended the steps and walked ,
155d~"

Ш'
J UiD* phi :

tien. The conservative candidate, Mr.
Chealey, was a reliable and able re
presentative, who had done valiant 
service for St John in the winter port 
matter, as testified to by iris worship 
the mayor. Mr. Hazen, his colleague, 
had a splendid record, and had taken 
a high position In parliament, and they 
should be proud of him. (Applause).
Regarding winter port matters Mr.
MulHn pointed out what Messrs. Hazen 
and Chesley had done last winter, and 
£S'.eJf?d to the next winter service.

№в Allan Hne would come cheers). Yet the independents would 
n,!4 Mr- buUln throw ail this aside tor the mow

contra8t- chance of having Bt John named in 
ing the consistent policy of the con- tenders tor the fast mas and paseen- 
servMives since 1878 with the wobbling ger service. Mr. Hazen held that it

V Who had,so mtIe was to the lntereett of the people to 
fei?1 they got a new policy after return Mr. Chesley and himself, to sea 

^ pS?pl,e were not to’ that the pledgee were carried out. He 
be safely trusted with the affaire of would not remain in parliament to 
St Lauridr fiehts support a government that would vio-

h t>€" late those pledges. (Cheere). Diz-
“ b^®!L?y ,9еРИотаа1 t®®116 cussing the condition of the country,
to detach a section of the conserva- Mr. Hazen said that Alex. Gibson, to 
tive party and ride Into power in that whom he paid a tribute as one of Can- 
way; ■Phe E°°d sense of the 1 copie ada’s great sons, had pointed out to • 
would, hovever, prevent them from him recently how much cheaper the 
being deceived. The great question necessaries of life are and ihow much 
before the country Is the trade ques- higher wages are now then when he 
,-on. Mr Mullln briefly considered the was young. Mr. Gibson declared +ь.» 
і Manitoba school question, and express- he believed there wee never a 
ed the belief that just so seen as Mr. when man for man. there was a greater- 
Greenway saw that this country degree of happiness and prosperity 
meant to observe the parliamentary among our people than now Refer- 
compact of 1870 he would settle the ring to Mr. Bkririe laudation of the- 
questlon himseOf without federal In- liberal policy, Mr. Hazen pointed out 
t erf ere nee. that that gentleman neglected now to

John A. Chesley was the next speak- state that he was one of those who In 
er, and wan greeted with hearty ap- 1878 voted to turn the liberals out 
planse. He said he toad hoped "t '>at The speaker took up the public debt 
this campaign would be carried on showed what we have for it in greet 
with reference to great pubHc issues; public works, the low rate of interest 
such .я the fiscal policy of the conn- the splendid national credit, and 
try and its financial administration, eluded a powerful and convincing ad- 
but to his great surprise It had de- drees by an appeal to liberal 
veloped into a campaign of slander atives to stand firm in support of the 
and abuse, and misrepresent.) tien of old party and policy. He was repeat- 
the motives of public men. Side issues , ediy cheered, 
were introduced to draw public atten
tion from the real issues. The can
vass had beeh made against him that 
he had said a workingman was not 
worth more then a dollar a day. That 
was a malicious falsehood. He had 
been a workingman all his life, and 
knew something of the wants and as
pirations of working men. - In the past
thirty years he .had employed many Liberals, Patrons and McCarthv-
men, and he did not believe one could ^

Mr. Chesley took up the Winter port 
question, told how he- and Mr. Hazen 
had labored to secure last winter a 
service and the cutting off of the Port
land subsidies, and showed how,, as 
only some $3,000,000 worth of goods
passed through St. John test winter, Ottawa, June 1.—A letter was re— 
while $50,000,000 to $60,000,000 worth of celved by the department of trade and' 
Canadian goods went through Port- commercé- from Scotland today stating- 
land and Boston, we had really as yet there are à good dfemahd in the Invert 
only touched the edge of the trade that ness market for Canadian barley, 
would make St. John one of the big- Information which baa -been in the 
gest freight ports on the continent in possession of the government for some 
Winter. (Cheers). The speaker point- weeks shows in the most indisputable 
ed out that anything which support- manner the nature of .the nefarious 
era of the government- could not get plot of the liberals, patrons and Me- 
ooukl never be got by Independents. Canthyites to overthrow the present 
Mr. Chesley said he was opposed to government. Grand Secretary Welsh 
the sale of the I. C. R. and the Bar- referred to .the matter In his speech- 
vey-Saltebury line construction, to West Middlesex the other day, but' 
neither of which- were live issues. As there is in evidence a higher official* 
to cutting rates to Halifax, he clear- event than the grand secretary, vix.„ 
ly Showed that Portland, with a Grand President Mallory himself. The 
shorter land haul by 600 miles than to deefl, it appears, has been brought 
Halifax, was our real competitor. And about toy MeEory for petrous, Mo- 
Portaand could only toe met by reason Carthy on his town behalf, and Alex- 
of subsidies to steamers from Bt. John, ander Smith, liberal organizer for On- 
The declared policy of the government tario. The gentleman who engineered 
is to bring that about And if he and *hà scheme was no Sees a personage- 
Mr. Hazen went back to Ottawa, a» then our oM friend and areh-conspir- 
he believed they would—(loud ap- ator, Ned Farrer. Now, it Is as platan 
plause)—they would take good care as daylight what hie recent confer- 
tbart the government kept Hs promise, ences at Montreal with Mr. Laurier 
And they would be in a beter position end John Sutherland mean. A letter 
to do it than Messrs. Pugsley and Mo- <*£ Mallory's which has fallen itato- 
Laughlln could possibly be, or Messrs. Hon. Mr. Haggart's hands, details the - 
Bills and Tucker. (Cheers). plane of the grand executive of the

J. D. Hazen was the last speaker, I*utro’ne. entered into with McCarthy- 
and was given a great reception. He Hes and Erlte toT the most effectual 
said Sydney ward had given him a metbod °й either securing the return 
splendid vote in 1891, and he believed ”f Ilberal, patron mr MoOarthyttes can- 
they would do even better and put him didates> or-of so arranging a three- 
at the head of the poll this time. comered fi8ht as to impair most ef- 
(Cheers). Mr. Hazen began by ex- footueHy the strength of the minle- 
plalnlng Ms reason for supporting the candWatès. In thè> ridtngw
remedial bill. He gave the history of ,w1lere the patron candidate Is of know» 
Manitoba’s entry Into the confédéré- <xmeervatlve leanings he is to be left 
tion, the subsequent legislation, and j *n ^ third man between
ail the events leading up to the re- <x>nservative aBd liberal oandl-, 
medial Ml. The government’s рої- іdates so as to weaken the former; 
toy had been definite and consist- j where a Patron is a grit he is by 
ent. They stood up for what they be-' | wlMl °7"Еа*у1їег Smith or
Ueved to be the constitutional course. | McCarthy, either to withdraw from 
Mr. Hazen’s lucid explanation of the і ‘v? contest, leaving the fight ta 
whole case was received with applause. othieTB- or If a stronger than the lib— 
Turning to Mr. Laurteris course he і ca°d|da*e, he is to remain In the- 
pointel out that the Utoeral leader had Beld Btog3e handed against the con— 
at first chided the government for де- і вегуа”Уе <*»didete with the assist— 
lay In' granting relief; then cried out j ^ Mc0artbylte and liberate.:
for a commission, and ended by mov- і “™ deei haB been faithfully 
ing the six months’ hoist, which Clark і rt<üL,<Vï*' 4 g,aoce at the list of the 
Wallace and Dalton McCarthy both oandlde*ee, efpecialty hi Ontario; wlB 
ваМ they would vote for. Passing to - SV®”: 111 tM* pravinoe «here are
the - winter port question, Mr. Hazen ^7°, aeventeen ridings where • 
said he was present when the govern- '?ra^ht îmered has net been put in 
ment assured ML McLeMao that they ??®***‘ Memory’s letter will bepub- 
wouM renew the Beaver tape subsidy fuil 1,1 a dg&or two, and wilt
for next Printer, and Mr. McLeMan said с^“аІп4У the eyes of the 
the steamers would come. (Cheers). - v® P*trnw This precloue epistle 
He also had a letter from Reford .V ** *e lMÉWrtànce of the can-
Co. to4 the effect that It is intended the „Т?*6* en* Ofgenlsere dealing alto- 
Donaldson line boats will come. The **геву with Nod Farrar- as *
Allah line win come, SJso the French •* •* deal It states-
line, arid he believed next winter's ale®.*le* In connection with the pay— 
fcuetneaa would be more than double S’1* ^ WE to Itoar for Ms services 
°й tost (Renewed cheere). The gov- *®°*'eee*d H F. ekpresely -stipu- 
ernmeint’s policy la plain, et. John le *T *** cheque shoal not be 
to get the freight service. If the In- ma* •'•t tir hle n«upe- 
dependents bad their way we would The » d,
abandon the freight' business which i«^ ЬЩ. iЕжВтаЕ ■ 'іїШШЩЩ іИ that were done, end toe wmolSv wdrU^,tlme» ln the

ehouM Пабіе BWar after all. * -n k - 2m
mep would be remembered m toe і ZT- - - --
won* -№oml*-:W Jona eVe“i2kby ^ ^ ***?

(Loud cheers). The Halifax liberal, 
papers and speakers new say Bt. John 
has the substance and they but the 
shadow. Mr. Hazen here read Mr. 
Foster’s pledgee regarding the freight 
line subsidies, and added that in addi
tion to a telegram from Sir Charles 
Tapper endorsing the pledge, he l*ul 
yesterday from Sir Charles's own Ups 
at the Bt John depot that he
heartily In accord with and would___
every proper and legitimate means to

END UflON (From Dally Sun of the Eth.
Hon. Mr. Foster is holding meetings 

In York county, but will address the 
electors of St. John on Saturday eve
ning. In conversation with a repre
sentative of the Sun, the finance mto- 
ister was asked:

4

m
ocers are 
der. Try tar

in order to meet the driver. But
the throng wâs so great that nearly 
five minutes elapsed before the police 
were able to clear a passageway for 
the colt, and them Persimmon only got 
in escorted by a nuipber oit policemen, 
preceded by a mounted officer, who 
forced his charger into the crowd.

The prince, ' who was also, escorted ' 
by police, was eventually enabled to 
approach Persimmon and take the 
reins from his trainer, Marsh, whose 
hand the heir apparent shook a dozen 
times. The Prince of Wales also shook 
hands with Jockey J. Watts and with 
dozens of friends who pressed around 
to congratulate him upon the victory 
of Persimmon.

The prince personally led the winner 
to me working room amid great ex
citement, and the cheering was posi
tively hysterical wheel the prince ap
peared on the top of the steps and 
bowed repeatedly In response -to the 
enthusiastic applause of the multi
tude.

•» I think, said Mr. Foster, It is most 
encouraging for the liberal conserva
tive party.

In the late (house the government 
had fifteen out of twenty-one repre
sentatives from Nova Scotia; four
teen out of sixteen from New Bruns
wick, ami two out of six from Prince 
Edward Island, or thirty-one out of 
forty-three from the three provinces. 
In the next house there will be thirty- 
nine representatives from the three 
.provinces, and I can see no probable 
gains for the opposition in any one of 
the provinces, while admittedly the 
government stands to gain some con
stituencies in each of them. I believe 
that a minimum and reasonable fore- 
oast will give the government a ma
jority of ten in Nova Scotia, ten in 
New Brunswick and one in Prince 
Edward Island, with a probability of 
doing some better.

In Prince Edward island it is well 
known that Mr. Davies hes to fight 
for his life in Ms own constituency,

THE PARIS CREW AT HALIFAX. w!t,h a prosp?t def!aL ®very
eral conservative candidate has a good 
fighting chance.

In New Brunswick three constitu
encies have no straight liberal candi
date; in two, Carleton and Charlotte, 
1 believe the government will suc
ceed, and in none do I think our chan
ces are inferior to these of 1891. No 
one, however, can tell certainly, and 
so I have given the opposition some 
hfenefit of doubt.

їй Nova Scotia I can- hear of no 
constituency that the liberal conser
vatives stand to lose, While it Is ad
mitted that Antigonlsto , Guysboro, 
Kings and Digby look very favorable 
for the defeat of the liberals. In Yar
mouth and Shelburne~-Queens, chan
ces, to say the least ,are about even.
? If, therefore, the liberals tat Nova 
fcqtia get five out of twenty. It will

•<7 1!
IAll the Leading Grocers are 

making it their leader. Try 
a pound of it............................& SONS, am

\;ibutops.

CEO. S. de FOREST & SONS,DEATHS.

E—At Moncton, N. B., May 25th, 
T., youngest eon of William and 
•venue, aged 4 year*.
LTHER—In this city of heart fail- 
7 31st, Charles Б. Fairweadher, *ur- 
econd son of the late Wm. Fair- 
* of Studhiolm, Kings county, aged

—On Thursday morning, May 26tite 
lingering illness, Annte Reid, wife 
h Fowler and second daughter of 
шИпе, in her 37th year.
‘—At the residence of Mrs. Roberts, 
i, on May 19th, Benjamin J. Fer- 
*1 44 years, learning a wife and ten 
to mourn the loss of a kind hus- 

I affectionate faither.
—At her father’s residence, 29 Vlc- 
-eet, north end, after a few days’ 
Géorgie C., youngest daughter of 
ind the late Sarah Gorham, in the 
ir of her age
: Moncton, N. B., May 27th, et Bi
en of the bowels, Alberta L, wild 
. Нову, aged 39, leaving a husband 
children to mourn their loss.
ЮК—At Barnesvllle, N. B., Max 

G. ilpaitriok, leaving a widowed 
ind faiur brothers, and a barge cir- 
lende and neighbors to mourn their

IN—On May 27th, at her residence, 
street, Charlotte C. MoLeUan, 

years, leaving four sons, 
fared into rest, at Moncton, N. B., 
h, Isaac Haviland Nase, aged 59

—At the residence of her son-in- 
Brewer, Oroes Greek, York Co., 

fay 2Sth, of cancer, Sarah E., wife 
(to Thomas PJdgeon, aged 64 years, 
three daughters, Mrs. E. Brewer 
Creek, York Co.; Mrs. A. B. Car- 

ferrimaiok, Maes. ; Mrs. Burpee 
i of Penmioc, York Co., and eight 
“ren to mourn their loss. Her end

-t the residence of her brother, J. 
I, Newton, Iowa, on May 27th, of 
■ of the heart, Augusta A H. 
ged 22 years.
MIWHN—On May 13th, at Heeele, 
aglond, Cornelia Robdneon-Owen, 
f Capt. Roblneon-Owen, 
^modbello, N. B.
N—In this city, June let, after 
ng illness of inflammation of the 
Izebatih A., beloved wife of Joseph 
peon, in the 4Ist year of her age. 
î with the Lord. (Evening 
ТУ.)
®Y—At North Head, Grand Man- 

25 th, of pneumonia, Thomas A.
, eldest eon of Daniel and Annie 
, in the $4th year tf hie age.

?

Wholesale Distributors.
SPORTING MATTERS. will was acknowledged by tlbe prince, 

who drove to the course amid the 
cheers of those along the route.

Among the Americans present were 
D. C. Wells, sr„ and secretary of the 
U. S. embassy; Marshall P. Wilder, 
James Murray, James Harriee-Hearn, 
all of New York; Mr. Cowles of Al
bany; James Shaw of" Brooklyn; S. H. 
Kauffman of the Washington Star; 
Mr. McKinley of Chicago; Henry Rose 
of San Francisco; M. H. Campbell and 
Mias Campbell, with a party of friends, 
who arrived in a private coach; Arth
ur Ajrmoùr of Toronto; J. H. Ward of 
Boston; G. S. Chambliss of Cincinnati; 
Dr. M. Evans of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Hilliard; Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 

і Barrymore; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Brady, 
and the Fuller sisters.

The tra ns-Atlantic visitors, natural- 
Moosepath park will be the scene on ІУ becoming enthusiastic when Mr. 

the 10th Instent of orne «f-the greatest Wishard's American

гатігет i*s ïAfe «і»
stallion Special Blend, who won eVery year-olds and upwards, distance five 
race he trotted last year, and the mare ; furlongs. Royal Flush was second and 
Lady BUg, owned by C, C. Sweeney of, Marble third. There were eight run- 
Yarmouth. This event should attract ners.

Mr. Sweeney is in I Helen Ntoolls seemed to win by baflif 
arrangements will ; a length, a head separating sexmd 

1 and third horses. The betting was 100

Prince of Wales’ Colt Persimmon 
Wins the Derby.

Some Pacts About the Baee a Quarter 
of a Century Ago.

D. G. Smith, Who Was Secretary of the 
Citizens’ Committee, Tells of the 

Crew in the Sister City,

ШЖ

con—

It Was a Great Race, With Almost a 
Neck and Neck Finish

oonserv-

To the Editor of The Sun:
Sir—The reference to the withdrawal 

of the Paris crew from the four-oared 
race in the aquatic carnival at Hali
fax in August, 1871, published in the 
Bun from the Spirit of the Times, 
calls the misrepresentations of the facts 
which were rife at the time; and as 
the position of the historical old 
in that affair is generally misunder
stood you will, perhaps, permit me to

omble race on the Kennebecçasis with 
the Renforth crew on at the time, were 
not entered for the race at toe Hali
fax carnival when the entries cktsed. 
A day Or two afterwards Alexander 
Scott, secretary of «he Halifax regatta 
committee, telegraphed to me at St. 
John (I was secretary of the citizens’ 
committee backing the Parts crew) 
that he had

It being late, no other speakers were- 
called on, and the meeting closed with 
hearty cheers for the Queen and the- 
conservative candidates.

AQUATIC.
The crew for the professional four- 

oared race at Halifax has been select
ed as follows: Daily, Lambert, Carvill, 
Patchell and Clark. The others have 
been paid off.

FARRER’S LATEST DEALre-

a
THE TURF. crew

Helen

; йіїй'Шшш-
present. If this forecazt is correct toe 
government will go up from the three 
maritime provinces with a majority of 
twenty-gne, 1. e., thirty out of thirty- 
nine members.

In Quebec this majority will be re
inforced by at least' fifteen.

Reaching Ontario with thirty-six of 
a majority, the government’s work- 

reserved e , Ing majority is perfectly safe, for On-
our crew, and hoped ttey ^ouM be “J®. 011 t0.h0ld ^.ОР"
present I replied that they had not posltlon <iVen and may do nrach bet- 
intended to participate in іьГгоГОі* ter’ wbUe №e weet wl'n certainly in- 
val, hut woud go to Halifax andlf сгеаяе the ^vantage of the liberal 
the water was, in our judgment suit- con6ervaUvee 

colts able for" racing In висьТ^жГ^ ЛЬе Uberato are whistling to keep 

our crew used they would row their courage up; but noise is not are
I preceded the crew to Halifax and jrument’ and„that Process is too fam- 

seoured a place for their boat which Шаг’ atber Sections of 1882, 1887 
was in a building on the ^S w^ 18f f h,

so called. On the day before the foure ^ at ,?aet- ^nty- Р°П-"
one half miles. • oared race was to be rowed the crew etUuencles 0,6 Party has no standard

The following were the starters: The who had come to the city accompanied bearer, and- has relegated the opposi- 
Prince of Wales’ b.c. Peratamtaon, by by the late D. D. Robertson and other tl0D to dependents and third party 
St. Simon, out of Perdita (J Watts); T. Bentlemen of the committee went out mett* makee lt Bure that the next house 
Phillips, hr. c„ Bay Roraaid, by Hamp- for a spin on the harbor "ond rowed wiU see relatlvely bberals and
ton, out of Rteck Duchess, by Galll- over a port of the course ’ When tEev ™ore conservatlvee in lt. 
i-ard (Bradford.) esme back to toe wharf they renorted The P*rty ls Рвз^пк the penalty

J. H. Platt’s b p. br, Bradwandlne, that there was not only a ground swtil whlch atwaye attaches to indefintte- 
by Barcaldine, out of Monterosa (Rick- but pieces of drift wood afloat which ness a,nd double dealing, and the elec- 
aby.) " unfitted the water !for such an event torate ls a83^ Preparing to empha-

' H. E. Betiding ton's big or br. c \ They said they did riot think thev s^ze Its. appreciation of outspoken and 
Earwig, by Hampton, out of Wriggle might to risk their position as the conalstent P°licy on vital issues. 
(Alsopp.) champion crew of America by rowing —:—

Leopold Derothschild’a br. c„ St. amooigst so many boats as were enter- LAST NIGHT’S MEETING.
Frusquin, by St Simon, out of Isabel eâ1 and in new water, the condition of A liberal conservative rally was held 
(Loates.) Vj.tjh ^OUId expose them to toe risk in Marinera’ and Mechanics' hall, St

Leopold Derothschlild, b. c., Cnlistah, of disabling contingencies. Jaimes street, test evening.
by BS?’ out ot Guiinevra (Gaidef.; The - 9t. John men present, lndlud- Ex-Aid. Lewis was elected Chairman.

H. Wallace’s b. c. Spook, by Oberon, Robertson and myself, agreed and spoke briefly; He referred to his
out of Indy Lothian (Colling.) 7lth the creW in their view of the mat- own efforts to secure the establishment

W. p. Stevens’ br, c„ Teufel, by De- î*r’ having housed the boat, Mr. of Industries in Sidney ward, and de-
ераіт, out of Clootie (Pratt) Robertson and I, accompanied by dared that the nail works of Pender

E. Oaasel’s br. c., Toussaint, by St p“ltOT1- Hutton, Rose and Price, and & Co. could net exist six months un-
Simon, out of St. Alvere (Woodimrai.) ««петя went .to iSecretary Scott’s office ier a tariff sudh as that of the Мас- 

H. A. Harrison’s ibr. c., Knight of Hollis street. After we had thank- kenzle administration. Mr. Lewis-
too Thistle, by Rosebery, ..out of the ed him for his courtesy in reserving to pointed out that there can only be
Empress Maud (McAnnon.) r“e the Privilege of a post-entry, two parties. Thé record of Peter Mlt-

<um trip. On toe Dowms %St r^ie^bTr,Jwa^tol "talWg th^t

crowds^^tesembled^nd stTp 3^ f £f- waa » rto 8 on ^h”they hadl^Z toe ^t.' john “ÆL".

element, such as 4 roZdawJ A? the pC3t the betting was 5 to 1 l °* the en" great partlea
shooting galleries, shows of various agalflat. Persimmon, 13 to 8 on St nllrh7^h'^>. 1”ve 4°.r, St. John D. Muffin was introduced us the first
descriptions and “nigger ufinsitreL Frus<lW. anR 3 to 1 against Earwig. ‘ , - ® ' Y111^ they did. Hefore speaker, and was accorded a hearty 
Punch and iiiy ^r^S The boraes were sent away at 3.23 J* ^^ Scott’s office Mr. Robert- reception. He first spoke of the vari- 

lowed to hold forth this year Yet in, Pu ™"‘ Hay Ronald taking the lead .for th a check for oue candidates in toe field. He chal-spite Of the prohibition5^toere were the„flr9t 200 yalx3s' wlth Teufel second „etTmleeJl.0!',altlm,8h we l^ged anyone to show any grant or 
enough charcoal coated artists and and Earwig third, St. Frusquin and havtawr either^ t0 pay ti.‘ not other benefit for St. John secured by
Mr. Pun^es^rourat to giva toTgZS^ Pe™lmmon ^ от in ta* Z£*** * & po9t"entry’ Mr- E1Ua legislature or parliament
ering the true Epeom flavor. After the quarter mile post-had been The fact o^r^w at all. and r^oeiled the warning of Mr. ElMs

The Prince of Wales, x with a laree S?83,641, QuUeten went to tbe, rfront apd row wa f crTW did n(>t Î? Mr* Bla3r when the latter took Dr.
party, arrived hero by : train, fr^ atthTf4**^ Persimmon crept up tbe peopte end 8°vemment that he
Vlctaria statlonv Justx beferer the first at the M>of the ЬИІ. made the nioet or р?І*?ез (Blair) should beware of the treasury,
race, and was wetcoTOed Mthmueh en- “Ше Iram home St ^ our mem^n the pàlttioea adventurer
thuatausm. • .9, k. was first, classy,foUovy^d by crew stood .. 111 Vicinity. As to Сов.

The prince’s - iparfy - included bte P®rs)mmon, and then took place one of дід* ani1 oeHent chance of win- Tucker, Mr. Mullln quoted the views of
dawhtete L! Df,pst magnificent fintehee of mod- „ would have done the young liberate regarding that gen-
S times. tLwas nip aïïtock, neck overtaktaK ^e tleman a* expressed by resolution to
“te 2rat(rf the йпШ Wfeuled ^ be ^ ^ a proper
Duke and пшіімя nf fha Tin ire ' У*6 was so close as to cause such for«» F. , °® dr^ Wood with candidate and could net be elected.

rahDr«;- °n.y the judges being ^ ^t2L;<rUrement ,rom

Ш-гШіШШ. a ^ raaas :ж.рзйжзг——
s2Ssl sit ü

feme one la the çhowd Shouted; “Good the bwAest rin”W t° bft' * Ghatawn, № B„ June % bsrir attached by Mr

«

How the Plot of the New York Sun’s 
Emissary Was Brought to Light- Ж

ІЩ
a great crowd, 
town, and all the 
be completed today.

The executive committee of the Agri-, to 8 against Helen NiColl and Royal 
cultural society hâve -decked to' give, Flush and 2 to 1 against Maitote. 
races at Moosepath park on Dominion j. Everything was rorgotten when 
day. Two event's have been deter- - eleven horses were seen at toe poet 
mined upon, a 2.26 class open to trot- ! ready to take part in the event of the 
ters and pacers, purse $2E0, and a 2.30 year for toe horse racing world—the 
class for trotters, purse $290.. These j Derby stakes of 6,000 sovereigns ($30,- 
should draw out " some at our best - 000) paid by subscription of Б0 aov- 
horses and prove very Interesting і erigns each for three-yeareolde,

• j to carry 128 pounds, and fillies 121
Prince of Wales’ Colt Wins the Detoy. I t(> f!°lve 600

I sovereigns, and the owner of the sec-
Epsoen Downs, Eng., June 3. Per-, oiid horse to receive 200 sovereigns out 

slmmon, toe Prince of Wales’ colt, at of the stakes; distance about one and 
5 to 1 against, won the Derby today.
Leopold Derothehlld’s St, Frusquin 
was second and H. M. Beddington’s 
Earwig v.te third. This is the first 
time In one hundred and eight years 
that a Prince of Wales has won the 
blue ribbon of the turf. In 1788 the 
Prince of Wales, Who, later, was 
George IV., won the Detoy with Sir 
Thomas, the fayorite, and as a- coin
cidence, there were eleven starters 
then and eleven horses ran in this 
race today

The morning opened hot and op
pressive and the • course 
nounced to be the hardest on record, 
so much so that the Duke of West
minster withdrew his entry, Regret, 
at noon, not wishing to run the horse 
over such a rough road. Persimmon 
won In the best time since 1857.

The usual Derby gay crowd assem
bled during the early hours, and there 
was toe customary procession by road 
and rail, and the famtoar gathering 
of nondescripts in the shape of vehie- 
les, horses, donkeys and people, of all 
classes and descriptions:

There was

, rt .
1

|;
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papers

events.

1iGENT REQUEST.
1iterest Still Manifested in 

ig Queen Victoria’s Photo. 
if Home ” Paper and 
Other Premiums.

-
h
■

.
ids of people have written te 
Isslng the hope that we will 
f the offer made In April and 
ich reads as follows: 
egant full cabinet photo (from 

copy taken by royal com- 
I Her Majesty Queen Victoria; 
kge pamphlet giving dates of 
marriages and deaths, and 
ins of interesting and. useful 
Ion relating to the royal 
pat but few people have ac- 
pix Diamond Dye Dolls with 
dresses; and a card of forty- . 

pies of dyed cloth, showing 
[ Diamond Dyes, sent free to 
In, woman and child who will 
BE cents In money or stamps 
[year’s subscription to Our 
paper that thousands declare 

rth a dollar/’
|r to comply with the wishes 
pies everywhere, we have ex- 
Mr arrangements with the 
в of Оцг Home, and have also 
Lnothen stock of the elegant 
ihotps fcnd other premiums, 
extend 'our offer until the last

fl!

was pro-

< 1

I
; -

bt our friends will send in 
prs at once, so as to avoid 

that may result from a rush 
at the end of the month.
[five cents in stamps or 
Ill secure Our Home for one 
all the other premiums men- 

bve. Address Wells & Rlch- 
Montreal, P. Q.

®l!
SÜ

;

mcspont, Ga.pt Mubcabey, from Men- 
fear, ariirveçl at Montreal on Frl- 

the first saiillng jÿhip with 
рів seasen. 
khillde, Capt Thorerp, from Copen- 
[Quebec, ie ashore at Lonleburg, 
» a total wreak.
fcer (Lawrence) of bark White 
pa Rio Janeiro for Port Spai», 
into Btalhia in dletrese, wlH for
te destination at the rate of 75

I, Capt Repetto, from Genoa May 
Ьогівіе, has gene ashore at San 
Pins tar, Spain. A tug has been 
|_aesltotance.
pworto, from Windsor for New 
[back to ParreboTo the other day 
toe bay to band Capt James Mer- 
bras bleeding at the stomach. He 
■ed two years ago to leave hié 

the вате trouble, end this was 
b since then. He thought he had 
Bfflcdentdy to go to sea again. Ttye 
(ceded again in command of the 
fert Ntoholw.
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